The aim of this study was to investigate the reliability and validity of the New Shooting Accuracy Measurement Software (SAMS). Thirty two male collegian soccer players performed three inner side kicking to the transparent goal construction. A High speed camera was placed at the back of the construction to determine where the ball contacted. Recorded video results were assessed with the SAMS and Kinovea software. To investigate test-retest reliability, three kicking results were examined twice by SAMS. Moreover kicking accuracy results obtained with SAMS were compared with results provided by Kinovea in order to investigate validity. Test-retest reproducibility of the new software was excellent, with Concordance Correlation Coefficient for distance to target (0.99, 0.99 and 0.99 respectively) and for angular degree of the ball (0.97, 0.99 and 0.99 respectively), low Coefficients of Variation (between 2.10 to 6.33 for distance to target and 2.40 to 2.69 for angular degree) and random error (between 0.55 to 3.44 for distance to target and 0.63 to 2.75 for angular degree). Constant error (between 0.44 to 1.28 for distance to target and -1.16 to -2.51 for angular degree) and proportional error (between 0.97 to 0.98 for distance to target and 1.00 to 1.01 for angular degree) were very low for validity. In conclusion, the SAMS represents a valid and reliable instrument to measure accuracy of shooting to target.
Introduction


It is well known that soccer is the most popular sport in the world [1, 2] played by almost 265 million participants [3] who are men, women, children and adults with different levels of expertise. Soccer performance depends on a lot of factors such as technical, tactical, physical, physiological and mental areas [4] in which mobilization components such as dribbling, force movement timing to trap an approaching ball, direction control in juggling, and accuracy and power to kick a moving or a static ball are considered as the mastering tasks [5] . It is generally assured that kicking is the main effective action during the game in all these mastering tasks [6] . Because the more kicks directed to the goal, the better chances to score, and as a result coming closer to win. Therefore, kicking accuracy is an essential task of soccer performance, and the improvement of kicking technique is one of the most important aims of soccer training for younger players [7] . There are a lot of studies focusing on this topic in the related literature [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Accuracy can be defined as the ability to kick a ball to a special area [7] and tested by many different ways (Hitting a target, number of shots on goal or passing a ball between two markers) [7, 15, 16] . Nevertheless, all of these measurements have shortcomings. For example, the number of shots on goal in a per game may depend on a player's, goalkeeper's or opposite player's positions and skills. Furthermore, it is not necessary to kick the ball accurately to the goal. In hitting a target or passing the ball between two markers, calculation is not a factor in the magnitude of error when the target is missed. Moreover, in some studies, shooting accuracy was determined by measuring distance from ball contact point to target area [17, 18, 19] using camera record and motion analyze software. This system seems more valid than other methods. However, disadvantage of this software is that it is necessary to use slow motion mode, continue frame by frame to detect the exact frame in which ball contacts the construction and analyze distance to target and angular degree of the ball to target area. This situation causes to considerable loss of time. To solve this problem, we have developed a new software in which whenever the ball contacts to the goal construction, the program catches the frames and measures distances and angular degrees automatically. Therefore the aim of this study was to investigate the reliability and validity of the New Shooting Accuracy Measurement (SAM) System Software.
Methods
Participants
Thirty-two male collegian soccer players (age 21.08 ± 2.04; height 175.65 ± 5.53; body mass 69.79 ± 6.96) volunteered to participate in this study which was approved by the ethics committee in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects gave their written consents for participation in the study.
Procedures
The study was conducted on a 30 × 40 m indoor testing area. After a full explanation of the experimental procedures, the subjects completed a standardized warm-up which consisted of running at a freely chosen speed (5-10 minutes) and freely chosen stretching of lower extremity muscles. Then they performed five inner side foot kicks to the designed goal construction for familiarization with the testing area. All kicks were performed with a stationary ball from a distance of 6 m to the target goal construction. Then participants were asked to perform three inside kicks to the goal construction which covered with a spanned and transparent sheet and have bull's eye target (1 m height) in the middle of a 3 × 2 m [17] . A high speed camera (GoPro HERO4 black, USA) was placed at the back of the construction to determine the point where the ball contacted. The recorded results were assessed by the SAMS and Kinovea (Japan) software to determine the distance to the target and angular degrees. Two separate studies were conducted to determine the reliability and validity of the new software. In the first study, three kicking results were examined twice with SAMS at different times to determine the test-retest reliability. In the second study, kicking accuracy results obtained by the new software were compared with results provided by Kinovea software program to investigate concurrent validity. Kinovea program is highly used by sport scientists in motion analyzes studies [20] [21] [22] . Therefore, it was selected as a gold standard to evaluate the validity.
The New Software
This software was written in the MATLAB Program.
The Screenshot of the new software is seen in Fig. 1 . It can be used only with the integrated system of Sterzing et al. [17] . First, a video capturing kicking performance to the target is loaded. Then the midpoint of the target, 50 cm x and 50 cm y plane is marked with little square on screen for calibration. After that, whenever the ball contacts to the goal construction, the program catches these frames and measures distances and angular degrees automatically. The distance to target and angular degrees appear on screen numerically and graphically.
Statistical Analyze
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The results were expressed as mean ± SD. Student's t-tests were used to detect any difference between software (validity) and test sessions (reliability). Reliability of the New Deming Regression method was applied to determine systematic bias (constant and proportional error). Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
Test-retest reliability of the SAMS software for distance to the target and the angular degree of the ball of the three kicks are shown in Table 1 . Test-retest reproducibility of the new software was excellent, with CCC for distance to target (0.99, 0.99 and 0.99 respectively) and for angular degree of the ball (0.97, 0.99 and 0.99 respectively), low CVs (between 2.10 to 6.33 for distance to target and 2.40 to 2.69 for angular degree) and random error (between 0.55 to 3.44 for distance to target and 0.63 to 2.75 for angular degree). Systematic bias was nonsignificant and very close to 0.
The results of the Deming Regression Analysis comparing the SAMS and Kinovea software are shown in Table 2 . Constant error (between 0.44 to 1.27) and proportional error (between 0.97 to 0.98) were very low in terms of the distance to target. Moreover, constant error (between -1.16 to -2.51) and proportional error (between 1.00 to 1.01) were very low with regards to angular degree of the ball to target too. Because of including confidence interval "0" for constant error and "1" for proportional error, it was not seen a systematic bias.
Discussions and Conclusions
The new designed shooting accuracy measurement (SAM) system software was used to evaluate kicking accuracy (distance and angular degree of the ball to target). The new system software represented a valid and reliable instrument to measure accuracy of shooting by measuring distance to target and angular degree of the ball.
In the literature, many different ways have been used to determine kicking or shooting accuracy. Hitting a target, number of shots on goal and passing the ball between two markers are common methods [7, [14] [15] [16] . However, each of them had shortcomings as mentioned above. For example, the number of shots on goal in a per game may depend on a player's, goalkeeper's or opposite player's positions and skills. Furthermore, it is not necessary to kick the ball accurately to the goal. In hitting a target or passing the ball between two markers, calculation is not a factor in the magnitude of error when the target is missed. To solve these problems, Finnof et al. [7] offered a valid and reliable method to measure kicking velocity for soccer players. In their study, shooting accuracy was determined by measuring the distance from the ball contact point to the special target area [7] using plywood surface covered by sheeds carbon papers with carbon side in contact with the white paper. This method provides information on the degree of accuracy as opposed to the ability to hit simply or miss the target. However, this method does not seem appropriate for practical use. Similar to Finnof et al. [7] , Bjelica et al. [13, 14] used a special target area in which the centre of the target was marked with cross lines which divided the target to four equal rectangles. From the central point, many concentric circles were drawn, and the first one had the same diameter as a standard ball (22.1 cm). All the other circles were outlined by their mutual space between a size of a standard ball diameter. The central circle brought 17 points which were the maximal number of points for one shoot whereas peripheral circles on the left and right brought one point. It means that every shoot closer to centre brought a larger number of points while every failure was identified as zero points. This method seems more valid but it is not practical. Because the tester has to catch the contact point of the ball using his/her eyes. Thus this is a subjective measurement when ball speed increases. This method can be applicable only in using a camera system to catch the contact point of the ball. Similar to this method, Sterzing et al. [17] used a camera and motion analysis software program to measure the ball's contact area covered with a slightly spanned and transparent sheet. In this system, a camera is used behind the target area to catch the ball contact point. This system seems more valid than the other methods. In another study, Scurr and Hall [19] used camera record and motion analyses program to measure penalty accuracy. However, in this system and software, it is necessary to use slow motion mode, continue frame by frame, find the frame in which a ball contact the construction, and analyze distance to target. This situation leads to considerable loss of time. Because, the software used in the sport field to analyze video based motion is designed for a wide use. To solve this problem in the new software program in which whenever the ball contacts to the goal construction, the program catches these frames, measures distances and angular degrees automatically. Main advantage of this software program is to use time effectively. This software measures not only the distance to the target but also angular degrees of points to the target. Moreover, players' results can be compared with each other and technical development can be observed over time. Tester can change the target point place (bull's eye) allowing players to practice kicking to specific spots on the goal. Using a high speed camera is recommended for obtaining more correct results. Because when speed of the ball is increased, the software may not catch the real frame in which ball contacts to the target construction in a low speed camera records.
In conclusion, over the past decade, increasing capacity of digital technology to collect, manage and organize video images has made it possible to enhance existing sport specific analytical procedures [23] . For example, human body models that were initially described in 2D have recently evolved into highly articulated 3D models [24] . Moreover, a variety of systems and methods have been employed to analyze the motion of athletes during sports where the movements vary in duration, field position and surface, speed and direction technique and tactics [23] . Technological advances have included the introduction of increasingly sophisticated motion analysis systems that are now being used in elite soccer not only to determine physical demands of match-play but also to analyze a variety of techniques. Video cameras linked with computers and automated analysis software provide a more sophisticated approach to motion analysis in order to have a more accurate result [23] . Therefore, specific software programs have become a necessity for more accurate results and saving time.
The new software (SAMS) represents a valid, reliable and effective instrument as for time to measure the accuracy of shooting to a target.
